ONE DAY SALE!

**TODAY ONLY!**

**EARLY BIRD COUPON**

Shop Early Between 8am - 9am

and get a $100 shopping coupon

with a purchase of $999+

Visit Us Online: FischerFurniture.com

**Largest Selection in a 4 State Area**

**GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! 200% PRICE GUARANTEE!**

West Main, Rapid City (605) 348-5100

Saturday Special Hours: 8-8

Closed Sunday

**ONE DAY SALE!**

**TODAY ONLY!**

**8AM - 8PM**

Cash discount price not available on finance purchases. Not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. All prior sales excluded. Not to be combined with any other offer. All items available at time of printing and in stock or orderable. Fischer's reserves the right to match or beat any competitor's price prior to purchase from Fischer's. Fischer's reserves the right to limit quantities. Savings are calculated from Fischer's Regular Value Prices which represent Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices where applicable. Immediate and intermediate discounts have been taken.

**WE NEED YOU WITH A BIG $1,024,812.57 HELP.**

We have just found out that we have $1,024,812.57 worth of IN-STOCK, CLOSEOUT and DISCONTINUED INVENTORY. We have been given explicit instructions to get this figure in line. We have analyzed our inventory to dig out those specials, find samples. The items listed in this ad are only a small sampling of what you will see on SATURDAY from 8 AM to 8 PM. First impressions might suggest to you that everything in the store will be drastically reduced, but that is not true. There are many new arrivals and best-sellers that will be priced at our low price levels. You will see a CRAFTSMASTER $1399 Gray Track Arm Sofa with Accent Pillows for $685. A California King Upholstered Panel Bed with a regular value of $1849 is now $377. And a $196 Triple RediCloset reding where all 3 seats recline is now $777. Get a $1749 Power Theater seat with headrest for only $753. Now that is HOT! Speaking of hot. A $1229 Value... now only $3845. As a King Storage Bed with Dresser and Mirror that was $2399 is now $936. 200% PRICE GUARANTEE!
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